
En ter,ýý,

Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc
Vermont Yankee
320 Governor Hunt Road
Vernon, VT 05354
Tel 802 257 7711

Michael J. Colomb
Site Vice President

BVY 10-035

July 1,2010

ATTN: Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

SUBJECT: Vermont Yankee RFO-28 Steam Dryer Inspection Results
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station
Docket No. 50-271
License No. DPR No. 28

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter provides information in accordance with Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station (VY)
Operating License Conditions M.5 and M.6 regarding the results of steam dryer inspections.

During the Spring 2010 refueling outage, a visual inspection was conducted of the VY steam
dryer. The inspection examined accessible, susceptible portions of the dryer as recommended
in General Electric Service Information Letter No. 644, Revision 1. The inspection also included
past modifications and prior indications that were dispositioned use-as-is. The attached report
provides a summary of the inspection results.

The indications identified during the inspection have been entered into the VY Corrective Action
Program. Each indication was evaluated and determined to be acceptable for continued
operation. The detailed inspection results are available for inspection.

There are no new regulatory commitments contained in this submittal.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Mr. James M.
DeVincentis at (802) 451-3150.

Sincerely,

[MJC/JTM]

Attachment: (1) Vermont Yankee RFO-28 Steam Dryer Inspection Results (2 pages)
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cc: Mr. Samuel J. Collins
Regional Administrator, Region 1
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1415

Mr. James S. Kim, Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop 08C2A
Washington, DC 20555

USNRC Resident Inspector
Entergy Nuclear Vermont Yankee, LLC
320 Governor Hunt Road
Vernon, Vermont 05354

Tom Burns
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1415

Mr. David O'Brien, Commissioner
VT Department of Public Service
112 State Street -'Drawer 20
Montpelier, Vermont 05620-2601
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VERMONT YANKEE RFO-28 STEAM DRYER INSPECTION RESULTS

General inspection results

The Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station (VY) Steam Dryer inspections satisfied VT-1
inspection requirements as recommended by General Electric (GE) Service Information Letter
No. 644, Rev.1 which requires inspection of accessible, susceptible portions of the dryer as well
as previous indications and modifications. The Refueling Outage (RFO-28) inspection was the
third of three inspections required as a license condition following the extended power uprate.
All of the inspection scope for RFO-28 was completed and the results indicate that the dryer is
in good condition. This conclusion is based on one new indication identified during RFO-28
which is acceptable to "use-as-is" and previously identified indications that have not grown.

AREVA performed the steam dryer inspections during RFO-28 using the same high quality
tooling utilized in RFO-27. The interior inspections were performed from a crawler with a
telescoping mast to access all points of inspection. The mast control on this tooling was
improved from RFO-27 to allow for finer camera control. The exterior inspections were
performed off of a trolley which moved on a rail clamped to the curb of the dryer separator pit.
This continued use of improved technology provides steady and stable inspection footage which
allows for higher quality images from which to make an assessment of indications. RFO-28
AREVA Indication Notification Reports (INRs) 1 through 23 document the identification and re-
identification of indications.

Based on the RFO-28 examinations, VY's Steam Dryer is free of structural damage. These
inspections included the modifications made on the Steam Dryer in RFO-24. The Steam Dryer
condition is consistent with the analysis and data evaluation performed before and during power
uprate which demonstrates VY's steam piping does not create the conditions to induce
structurally damaging loads on the Steam Dryer.

Past modifications

The dryer design changes, implemented during RFO-24, included modifications to vertical hood
plates, reinforcing gussets, upper and lower horizontal cover plates, bracing brackets and tie
bars. The RFO-24 Steam Dryer modifications are intact as demonstrated by the visual
inspection results.

Prior "use-as-is" indications

Sixty four (64) indications from RFO-27 were re-identified with no discernable changes
observed. Previous evaluations from RFO-24, RFO-25, RFO-26 and RFO-27 are still valid for
dispositioning these indications "use-as-is."

The interior of the dryer cannot be cleaned by brushing due to inaccessibility. Therefore, the
normal material layer on the interior surface of the dryer cannot be removed for inspection, as it
is on the exterior. This does not affect the ability to perform a VT-1 inspection.
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Additional indications

One (1) new relevant indication was observed during RFO-28. This was an extension of the top
of an existing indication on DC-V-4C which was originally identified in RFO-24 (2004). This
indication has been evaluated by GE and determined to be acceptable to "use-as-is" for
continued operation. A review of previous examination footage on a nearby component
revealed this indication to be present in RFO-27. Based on the difficulty of reaching this
location behind a drain channel pipe, inspection footage showing this existed during RFO-27
and the stable lower end point of this indication since 2004, the evaluation concludes that this
indication is stable and in all likelihood not new.

There were thirty nine (39) indications documented in RFO-27 as relevant which have been
determined to be non-relevant in RFO-28. This is primarily due to the higher quality inspection
tooling allowing for a better evaluation of whether indications are relevant or not. Non-relevant
means that they were observed by the inspector, but are determined to not actually be flaws.
Also, one (1) indication was not observed during RFO-28 that was recorded in RFO-27. The
same area where this indication was identified previously was found, however the indication
was not observed. There are a total of twenty six (26) relevant indications on the steam dryer
as of the end of RF028 including indications re-identified from previous outages and one (1)
new indication identified in RFO-28.

Conclusion

The VY Steam Dryer inspection has been extensive and the results show that the dryer is in
good condition. This is supported by the inspections performed in RFO-24, RFO-25, RFO-26,
RFO-27 and RFO-28. The improved inspection tooling provided higher quality footage of the
dryer and provided a high level of confidence that the steam dryer is in good condition. The
indications re-inspected during RFO-28 have not grown and remain acceptable per previous
evaluations for continued operation. The new indication has been entered into the VY
Corrective Action Program, evaluated and is acceptable as-is for continued operation.


